
  
 

 
 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE:   

Second Thursday in the month in the Community Centre 

Secretary:   Mrs Joyce Howard                                                       Tel:656389 
 

WHITTINGTON CASTLE PRESERVATION TRUST:  

Chairman: Jonjo Evans       Tel:671300 

Castle Manager: Ms Sue Ellis            Tel:662500 
 

BELL RINGING:  

Details from Brian Rothera            Tel:657778 

                                                                                 
BROWNIES,  GUIDES:   

6:00-7:15pm Thursday except in school holidays in the Community Centre  

Brown Owl: Mrs D. Gough, 2 Newnes Barns, Ellesmere              Tel:624390                                                                        
 

BEAVER, CUBS & SCOUT INFORMATION:  

Information from: Brenda Cassidy – Group Scout Leader (Gobowen) 

2 Heather Bank, Gobowen          Tel:658016 

e.mail: rev@davidcassidy.plus.com 
 

WHITTINGTON UNDER FIVES GROUP:  

Sessional and extended hours Carer and Toddler Sessions 

Leaders:  Dawn and Mandy                                                      Tel:670127 

Meet in the Community Centre 9:00am – 3:00pm 

 

SENIOR CITIZENS: 

Monday Whist Drive, Thursday Coffee Morning  

All meetings in the Senior Citizens Hall 

Secretary:  Mrs Gillian Roberts, 4 Western Avenue   Tel:662236  
 

MOBILE LIBRARY SERVICE: 

The Mobile Library will stop in the cul-de-sac by the Three Trees/White 

Lion on alternate Tuesdays between 2:55pm – 3:55pm. This will now be the 

only stop in the village. 
 

 

 CHURCH WEBSITE ADDRESS: www.whittingtonchurch.org.uk 
 

SCHOOL WEBSITE ADDRESS: www.whittingtonschool.co.uk  
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SUNDAY SERVICES:  

  8:00am    Holy Communion on 2
nd

, 4
th
 and 5

th
 Sundays 

                          10:30am  Holy Communion weekly    
 

6:30pm    Holy Communion according to the Book of  

       Common Prayer on 1
st
 Sunday 

  6:30pm    Evensong on the 3
rd

 Sunday 
 

  4:00pm    Messy Church (Meets monthly as advertised) 

            (No Service in July or August) 
 

WEEKDAYS: 9:30am     Holy Communion - Thursday  

                           5:30pm    Choir Practice       - Alternate Thursdays     

 
RECTOR:    Reverend Sarah Burton             Tel:238658 

Assoc. Minister: Reverend Richard Burton email:wwfchurch@gmail.com 

The Rectory, Castle Street, Whittington SY11 4DF  
 

Curate:     Reverend Jassica Castillo-Burley  Tel:611749 
 

CHURCHWARDENS:   
Mr M Phipps, Wesley Cottage, Babbinswood, Whittington Tel:670940 
 

Mrs G Roberts, 4 Western Avenue, Whittington, SY11 4BP  Tel:662236 

e.mail: gillian28.4dg@gmail.com    
 

VERGER: Mr D. Howard, 16 Yew Tree Avenue, Whittington     Tel:656389 

Deputy: Mr P. Morris, 1 Rosehill Avenue, Whittington               Tel:659562                                                                     

 
ORGANIST:   Mr K. Griffiths, 12 Park Crescent, Park Hall   Tel:662116 
 

MAGAZINE:        

Editor:               Miss A Ward, Manor Garden, 5 Boot Street,  Tel:672838 

  Whittington – eaw4@btinternet.com 
 

Distribution:      Mr & Mrs J Carroll, Rhoswen, Station Road        Tel:659385 
 

WHITTINGTON C of E PRIMARY SCHOOL:   

Headteacher: Mr Carl Rogers      Tel:662269 

e.mail: admin@whittington.shropshire.sch.uk                         1 

PARISH SERVICES WHITTINGTON ORGANISATIONS 

tel:657778
http://www.whittingtonchurch.org.uk/
tel:238658
tel:670940
tel:656389
tel:659562


 

 

 

 
March 2019 

 

The Bible, The Earth and Clerical Eccentrics 
 
The Rev William Buckland was one of Victorian England’s great 
eccentrics. He was a professor at Oxford and Dean of Westminster, 
and was reputed to occasionally give lectures and sermon on 
horseback. He is also known as the man who ate the heart of the 
King of France. 
 
One of Buckland’s goals in life was to taste every animal on the 
planet. The worst things to eat, he said, were the common mole and 
the blue bottle. He is reputed to have once served roast guinea pig, 
boiled sea slug and Koala in bat’s urine to guests. Buckland ate the 
offending cardiac muscle whist dining with the Archbishop of York at 
Stanton Harcourt. The Harcourt family had a silver locket which held 
the mummified remains of Louis XIV. The locket was passed around 
for the guests to see but when it got to Buckland he grabbed the 
shrivelled meat and gobbled it down. 
 
Apart from being a great eccentric Buckland was also one of the most 
famous geologists of the Victorian era. He was the world’s foremost 
expert on fossilized poo and had a table made out of coprolites. He 
was the first in the country to recognise that Britain had once been 
covered in ice. And Buckland gave us the Megalosaurus. His 
reconstruction of this ancient beast was the first dinosaur to be 
witnessed by any human being.  
 
Many early geologists were ordained men and most came to accept 
that there was no conflict between an ancient age for the Earth and 
the Bible. Often the TV likes to present a black and white picture of 
conflict between science and faith; commentators insist that they were 
locked in combat until science won the day over more narrow-minded 
believers. The real picture is much more complex. Buckland died a 
prayerful man who had both transformed our understanding of the  
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CRICKET/BOWLING CLUB SECRETARY: 

Mr Andy Cawthray - email: WhitCBC@gmail.com               Tel:657178 
  07581 710523              

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY: 

Richard Beaman      Tel:659166 
 
CRICKET SECRETARY: 

Trina Lewis – email: lewisbtkr@aol.com     Tel:774406 
07968 844341 

BOWLING SECRETARY: 

Eileen Sinker       Tel:770212 
 

COMMUNITY CENTRE BOOKING SECRETARY: 

Mrs Kath Griffiths        Tel:662116   
                                                                                
SHROPSHIRE COUNCILLOR FOR WHITTINGTON 
AND WEST FELTON: 

Mr Stephen Charmley, 3 Glebe Meadows, Whittington SY11 4AG             

e.mail:Steve.charmley@shropshire.gov.uk –www.stevecharmley.co.uk     

Tel:650488                                         
WHITTINGTON PARISH COUNCIL: 

Amy Jones (Clerk to the Council)                Tel: 829571 

Held the fourth Tuesday in the month        

clerk@whittingtonpc.com 

http://www.whittingtonpc.com  
 

SHROPSHIRE YOUTH SERVICE: 

Rural Mobile visits the village on Tuesday 6:15pm – 8:00pm 

bus parks opposite the “Premier” Shop, Whittington. 

Open to young people between the ages of 13 – 20 yrs. 

Contact: Wendy Stockton, Shropshire Council Youth Worker.     Tel:654175     
 

BAPTISM SECRETARY: 

Mrs Margery Mellor, 10 Boot Street, Whittington  Tel:681036  

e.mail: i.mellor@tiscali.co.uk 
 

WEDDING: Please contact the Rector    Tel:238658 
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historic Hotel del Coronado – “the Del”, a San Diego institution, is a 

National Historic Landmark dating back to 1888. Its Victorian turrets, 

conical towers, balconies and curious architecture have often served as a 

filming location, and a stage for political meetings and social happenings. Its 

glamorous old-world ambience with polished oak pillars and arched ceilings 

has hosted guests like Marilyn Monroe, Frank Sinatra and several presidents. 

Guided tours are available, or you dine and dance here, stay as a guest or 

simply wander through the grounds and look at its historic photo gallery. 

Other beaches include Mission Beach, popular for beach games. A 

boardwalk that runs from Mission Beach to Pacific Beach is extremely 

popular for roller-blading, jogging and cycling; the latter beach being 

popular with young locals. Visit La Jolla if you want to learn to surf; its 

Underwater Park affords brilliant snorkelling and diving, with giant kelp 

forests and deep canyon. 

 

The downtown area of the city is a compact hub of activity and an easy walk. 

The waterfront Embarcadero offers boardwalk shops, restaurant and 

museums. The first commercial district in San Diego; the historic Gaslamp 

Quarter, was and is now a trendy 16-block area of historic buildings and old-

fashioned wrought-iron street lamps, antique stores, art galleries, shopping 

centres, restaurants, jazz bars, and chic coffee houses. Well worth the visit is 

the Horton Grand, which is a reconstruction of a 19th-century hotel with 

Victorian décor and costumes. San Diego is celebrated for its artistic and 

musical heritage annually with the opening of artists’ studios and galleries to 

the public, as well as numerous Blues and Jazz festivals. Summer evenings 

are considered to be the liveliest time to visit however visits after dark 

should be confined to the populated, well-lit areas. 
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world and held firmly to his Christian faith. 
 
When I go into our school to talk about science and faith, I tell the 
pupils that the Bible is not a Haynes car manual. Genesis tells us 
about God’s relationship with the world not how to fit a radiator or 
make a universe. An excellent analogy, but sadly lost on modern 
children who have never seen a Haynes car manual. 
 
 

Richard 
          Whittington Rectory    

 

 

  

Confirmation 2019 – Come and Learn about Christian Faith 
 

There will be a confirmation service for 
Whittington and West Felton in Whittington 
Church at 10:30am on Sunday 2nd June, with The 
Right Reverend Dr Michael Ipgrave, Bishop of 
Lichfield.  
 
Preparation will begin on 11th March when there 
will be lunchtime sessions, on Mondays in 
Whittington School, for any Year 6 pupils who 
would be interested. Alternatively there will also  

be a group for young people in Year 6 and above, meeting at 
Whittington Rectory on Monday afternoons after school; these 6 
sessions will begin on 18th March.  
 
We will arrange discussions for adults, either individually or with 
others, depending on what works best for you. Confirmation 
preparation is an opportunity to learn more about the Christian faith, 
in the company of others, and you are welcome to come along even if 
you are not sure about being confirmed.  
 
Please get in touch if you would be interested in joining a group or in 
meeting one of the clergy to discuss confirmation.  

Sarah, Richard and Jassica 
3 

 

 



 
DIARY 

1 ST DAVID’S DAY 
 

 2:00pm  World Day of Prayer service at Albert Road  

   Evangelical Church, Oswestry; “Come Everything  

   is Ready” prepared by the women of Slovenia 
  

3:00pm  Afternoon Tea in the Senior Citizens’ Hall in Aid of  

   Church Restoration Fund; further details page 9 
 

2 8:30am   The March Prayer Breakfast to support the Schools 

   Christian Project Worker will be at Cornerstone  

   Church, Oswestry; if you would like to attend  

   please call Lynn Carroll on 659385 by Wednesday  

   27
th
 February 

 

 9:30am  Friends of Whittington Cemetery working party,  

   volunteers welcome; further details page 25 
 

3 SUNDAY BEFORE LENT 
 

 10:30am Parish Communion 

 4:00pm  Messy Church 

 6:30pm  Holy Communion According to the Book of  

   Common Prayer 
 

5 SHROVE TUESDAY 
 

2:00-3:00pm Praise and Play in church 
 

6 ASH WEDNESDAY 
 

 9:30am  Ash Wednesday School Service – all welcome 
 

4 7:00pm  Ash Wednesday Holy Communion with Ashing 

Balboa Park contains one of the biggest groups of museums in the USA, 

many of them housed in magnificent Spanish-Mexican buildings, in addition 

to more than 85 Performing Arts and International Culture Organisations 

including theatres like the internationally acclaimed Old Globe Theatre, and 

several art galleries. The oldest and most famous of the 14 museums in the  

Park is the Reuben H Fleet Science Centre with a big screen Omnimax 

Theatre and virtual reality simulator that takes visitors to outer space. Other 

museums cover such interests as cars and 

motorbikes and anthropology. The Spanish 

Village Art Centre provides a setting for  

sculpture, painting, glassblowing and 

pottery by crafts people.  The park has golf 

courses, hiking and cycling trails, 

extensive landscaped gardens and horti- 

cultural treasures, a Japanese Friendship Garden, fountains, restaurants, a 

pavilion for Sunday afternoon concerts and the world’s largest outdoor organ. 

 

Balboa is also home to San Diego Zoo, with over 800 species in spacious re-

created natural habitats; there are more than 4,000 mammals, birds and 

reptiles in residence. The zoo has a worldwide reputation for its conservation 

efforts, natural animal environments and most notably its success in breeding 

endangered species in captivity; it is the only zoo to have successfully bred 

Chinese giant pandas in captivity. Visitors follow walkways and bridges, 

passing waterfalls, tropical forests, sandy plateaus, arctic tundra, and bird 

aviaries.  It can be explored on foot, on narrated open-air trams, hop-on-and-

off buses, or on the aerial Skyfari tram or hot air balloon. One of the 

highlights is the Tiger River Asian rainforest with animal enclosures situated 

along misty trails enhanced by waterfalls and exotic plants; it features tigers, 

pythons, tapirs and crocodiles. Or visit the Gorilla Tropics, Sun Bear Forest, 

polar bears in a simulated freezer, and the Ituri Forest Exhibit that features 

African buffaloes, monkeys and hippos; in the Children’s Zoo small animals 

such as rabbits, goats and sheep can be petted. About 35 miles away is the 

San Diego Safari Park, where visitors can see animals like giraffe, rhino, 

cheetah, elephant, tiger and gorilla in open-air habitats. Tours are available 

by tram, bus, Segway and even zipline. 

 

The wonderful beaches stretch for 70 miles, and the best for families is 

probably Coronado with its award-winning Silver Strand State Beach. There 

are plenty of dining opportunities, boutiques and hotels to choose from. The 
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SAN DIEGO 

 

If you and your family are not a culture vulture, then this may be one for 

you. San Diego, in Southern California, is spread out along stretches of 

magnificent Pacific beaches and has a mixture of Spanish and Mexican 

roots. It has award-winning restaurants, historic and natural highlights; a 

visit will provide the quintessential California experience. The climate is 

semi-arid, with sunny and mild weather year round. Occasional heat-waves 

are caused by the hot Santa Ana winds blowing in from the desert, making it 

significantly hotter, but the temperature peaks in summer, between June and 

August, to between 17 - 24°C and in winter months, between December and 

February, to 9 - 18°C. May and June are prone to fog and the rainfall is low, 

most of it falling between November and April. If you plan to do a lot of 

sightseeing then I would consider purchasing the Go San Diego Card, which 

offers discounts on about 48 top attractions. 

 

Sea World is a world leader in marine conservation. It rescues and 

rehabilitates animals found beached along the coast and it is also one of the 

world’s largest marine entertainment parks, best known for its work with 

killer whales (orcas) and dolphins. The Dolphin Interaction Programme 

provides the experience of feeding, stroking and wading with bottlenose 

dolphins (requiring advance booking and an additional fee). SeaWorld’s 

favourite attraction is its arena shows that run throughout the day, 

highlighting the behaviour and talents of trained marine mammals such as 

sea lions, walruses, otters, dolphins and killer whales. Most of the exhibits 

are walk-through marine environments 

like the Penguin Encounter that passes 

through a glass-enclosed Antarctica with 

emperor penguins sliding over glaciers 

into the icy water; and the walk-through 

glass tube that passes through the Shark 

House affords face-to-face encounters! 

Adventure rides include the Shipwreck  

Rapids with its turbulent rivers and underground canyons and the virtual-

reality trip to the world of beluga whales, polar bears and walruses of the wild 

Arctic. During the summer the shows and more popular exhibits can be very 

crowded with long queues and some attractions are closed at certain times.  
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6 cont. 7:30pm  Whist Drive in the Senior Citizens’ Hall; £2.00  

   including refreshments 
 

7 9:30am  Holy Communion 
 

 7:30pm  A Lent study begins at the home of Margery Mellor,  

   10 Boot Street 
 

10 FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT 
 

 8:00am  Holy Communion 

 10:30am Parish Communion 
 

 4:00 – 5:30pm Ichthus Youth (10½ or older) meeting in Whittington  

   Community Centre; further details page 23  
 

12 12:00noon Whittington Senior Citizens will have a ‘fish and  

chip’ lunch in the Senior Citizens’ Hall; further 

details on page 14 
 

2:00-3:00pm Praise and Play in church 
 

14 9:30am  Holy Communion 
 

 7:00pm  Whittington WI meets in the Community Centre 

Speaker: Tery Hobday Topic: Ageing with Grace 

and Power 
 

 7:30pm  Lent study course continues at 10 Boot Street 
 

17 SECOND SUNDAY OF LENT – ST PATRICK’S DAY 
 

 10:30am Parish Communion 

 6:30pm  Evensong 
 

18 LAST DAY for magazine material for the April edition of the   

   “Ripple” all material to Anne Ward, Manor Garden,  

   5 Boot Street, Whittington – eaw4@btinternet.com 
 

19 ST JOSEPH OF NAZARETH 
 

 2:00pm  Praise and Play in church 
 

21 9:30am  Holy Communion                                                     5 

TRAVELLER’S TALES 

 

mailto:eaw4@btinternet.com


21 cont. 7:30pm  Lent study course continues at 10 Boot Street 
 

22 7:30pm  Quiz Night in the Community Centre, £12 per team; 

   further details page 20 
 

23 7:00pm  Whittington Cricket & Bowls Club Annual Dinner,  

   Tickets £10; further details page 23 
 

7:30pm  “Music of the Renaissance” performed by The  

   Scholars and Gentlemen in Whittington Parish  

   Church, admission £10; further details page 11 
 

24 THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT 
 

 8:00am  Holy Communion 

 10:30am Parish Communion 
 

4:00 – 5:30pm Ichthus Youth (10½ or older) meeting in Whittington  

   Community Centre; further details page 23  
 

26 12:00noon Whittington Senior Citizens’ Monthly Lunch at the  

   White Lion; further details on page 14 
 

 2:00-3:00pm Praise and Play in church 
 

28 9:30am  Holy Communion  

  10:00am-12:00noon Coffee Morning in church; further details page 25 

 

 7:30pm  Lent study course continues at 10 Boot Street 
 

30 CLOCKS GO FORWARD ONE HOUR AT BEDTIME  
 

31 FOURTH SUNDAY OF LENT – MOTHERING SUNDAY 
 

 8:00am  Holy Communion 

 10:30am A Special Family Holy Communion Service –  

   lasting no more than 40  minutes followed by coffee  

   and Simnel cake. During the service the children  

   will distribute flowers to their mothers and the  

   ladies of the congregation 

 4:00pm  Messy Church 
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be at 7:30pm on Tuesday 26
th

 February 2019 in the Castle Tea Room.  

 

Paul Thompson-Lawrence 

(This article is a brief outline of the main discussion points for the 

Whittington Parish Council meeting and does not represent a formal record. 

For an official copy of the minutes please contact the Parish Clerk or look on 

the Parish Website - http://www.whittingtonpc.com  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

“THE VAGARIES OF ENGLISH” 

 

  We’ll begin with box, the plural is boxes, 

  But the plural of ox is oxen, not oxes. 

  One fowl is a goose, but two are called geese, 

  But the plural of moose should never be meese. 

 

  You may find a lone mouse, or a hole for mice, 

  The plural of houses is houses, not hice; 

  If the plural of man is always men, 

  Why shouldn’t the plural of pan be pen? 

 

  The cow in plurals form is cows or kine, 

  But bow if repeated is never called bine. 

  If I speak of a foot and you show me two feet, 

  If I gave you a boot, would a pair be called beet? 

 

  If one is a tooth and the whole set is teeth, 

  Why shouldn’t the plural of booth be beeth? 

  If the singular is this, the plural is these; 

  Shoudn’t the plural of kiss be kese? 

 

  Then one may say that, and two will be those, 

  Your hat in the plural would never be hose; 

  We speak of a brother and also of brethren, 

  But though we say mother, we never say methren. 

 

  Then the masculine pronouns are, his and him, 

  But imagine the feminine she, shis and shim. 

  So English, I think you will all agree, 

  Is the funniest language you ever did see. 
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activated LED signs could be sited on the way into the village. These would 

cost between £2,500 and £3,200.  

 

Planning:  

a) To note any planning decisions: 

l. Reference: 18/04703/FUL (validated 22/10/2018) Land to the south of 

Hindford Proposal: Erection of two dwellings, associated garaging, 

alterations to the private access road and associated works Decision: Refuse 

11. 18/05091/FUL (validated 05/11/2018) 19 Fitzgwarine Drive, Whittington 

Proposal: Erection of two storey side extension and porch to front Decision: 

Grant permission 

b) Planning applications for consideration: 

l. Reference: 19/00024/FUL (validated   /01/2019) 12 St Barbara’s Place, 

Park Hall Proposal: Erection of single storey extension 

c) Planning Committee – To receive a verbal report from the planning 

Committee following their meeting on 22/01/2019 and: 

l. Local Plan – Note the consultation response agreed by the committee to 

the Local Plan Review – Site Allocations 

ll. Planning Policy – Approve the adoption of the proposed ‘Pre-application 

Protocol’ as recommended by the committee and consider the committee’s 

proposed scheme of delegation regarding pre-application engagement.  

  

Finance and Executive Committee: The monies held by the Parish Council 

were discussed. The accounts were discussed, and the total amount was 

agreed as correct. The Auditors Report was recommended   

 

Youth Engagement: Councillor Ian Johnson is very involved with the 

project; TNS are providing Matched Funding and for the running of the 

Youth Club. February will see events and invites on social media; there will 

be information on what events could be provided. There could be support 

from Social Action Ready; £500.00 fund for activities and possibly a digital 

camera. There are funds of £4,500.00 in the pot. The children to feed back to 

the Parish Council at some stage.      

 

Defibrillator:The apparatus was used on the 29
th
 January and the pads have 

been replaced; the battery is showing as ‘low’. The Clerk has ordered a new 

battery and a new set of pads as spares.   
 

Date and time of the next meeting: The next Parish Council Meeting will 
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Extracts from the Parish Registers 

for the month of January 2019   
 

REQUIESCAT IN PACE 
 

“May the Souls of the Faithful Departed Rest in Peace” 

 

16
th
 January 2019  Frances (Fran) Helen Pickles 

   aged73 of Croeswylan Crescent, Oswestry 

 

23
rd

 January 2019  Jane Coddington (nee Patrick)    

   aged 60 of Ridgeway, Sheffield  

 
Communicants for the month……...…184 

  Attendance for the month……….........240 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

CHILDREN’S SOCIETY BOXES 

 

The boxes have been emptied and the money  

counted – £675.16. This will now be added  

to the £248.44 donated at the Christingle  

service making the total sent to the Children’s Society £923.60; a very big 

thank you to those who gave so generously. 

 

The Society helps children of all faiths and none, including children at risk 

on the streets, disabled children, young refugees, young carers and those 

within the youth justice system. Through its parliamentary work and 

research, it seeks to influence policy and perceptions at all levels so young 

people have a better chance in life. Would you like to support this work? 

Then please contact me for a box. 

                                                                            Mike Phipps 01691 670940 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

EASTER FLOWERS 

 

From Mothering Sunday 31
st
 until Maundy Thursday 

18
th

 April donations towards Easter flowers can be  

placed in the basket on the table at the back of church, or 

given to the Rector or Churchwardens. It has been our custom 

to have Madonna Lilies which symbolise new life. If you are new to the  
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Parish and would like to become involved in the flower arranging then 

please give me a ring on 659566. 

                                                                       Libby Morris 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Regular Giving Envelopes 

 

The end of the financial year is fast approaching and  

you will have noticed that the envelopes in your box   

are rapidly decreasing. New boxes will soon be  

available at the back of church; please be sure to pick yours up.  

 

If you have chosen to alter the way you make your donation, for example by 

switching to direct debit, would you be so kind as to let me know so that we 

do not over-order boxes please; and if you do not use the envelopes scheme 

for your regular donation, but would like to, then do get in touch with me.  

 

If you are unable to attend services regularly then by putting your donation 

into an envelope each week and putting them on the plate when next you 

attend, you can keep track of your gift. I would particularly urge you to do so 

if you regularly use a Gift Aid envelope; filling in a Gift Aid form and using 

the envelopes is easier for you and more cost effective for us. 

Sue Dyke - 650831 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

LENT SOUP LUNCHES 

 

As from 6
th
 March we will be in the season of Lent and the  

church is looking for volunteers to host a Soup Lunch. It  

doesn’t matter if you can only accommodate three or four  

people, everyone enjoys these social occasions. Would  

you be willing to open up your home this year? If so then please contact one 

of the Churchwardens and if not then why not come along to someone else’s 

by signing up on the lists at the back of church; all are welcome.  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

First pancake – A mother was preparing pancakes for her sons, Kevin, 5 

and Ryan 3. The boys began to argue over who would get the 

first pancake. Their mother saw the opportunity for a moral 

lesson. She said: ‘If Jesus were sitting here, He would say, “Let 

my brother have the first pancake, I can wait.”’ Kevin turned to 

his younger brother and said, ‘Ryan, you be Jesus!’ 
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your name, number and a brief message. The Officer will respond at their 

earliest convenience when they are next on duty.  

 

Unfortunately, there was no police presence at the meeting as they were 

doing Speed Checks elsewhere. The crime figures for November were as 

follows: thirty incidents had been reported including six actual crimes:- 

Threat to kill (1); Deception/Fraud Forgery (1); Theft Other (2); Suspicious 

circumstances (1) and Police generated activity (1). 

 
Fitzalan Close: The Police are supplying ‘CCTV in operation’ and 

‘Neighbourhood Watch Area’ signs. 

 

Footway Lighting: The Annual Survey Report was to be completed in 

January and the Streetlight Working Committee will meet once it is received.  

They are waiting for Highline to remove old columns in Park Hall; the lights 

in Artillery Road are still out and will be dealt with as soon as possible. 

Inglis Road lights out SP Fault. 1-4 Park Crescent SP fault. 

 

Whittington Cemetery: Councillors’ Davies and Hickman, and the clerk, 

met with the Church Parochial Church Council to discuss the responsibility 

of the ground maintenance work as the land is owned by the Church. 

 

Ground Maintenance: The new contractors have returned a signed copy of 

the contract and the Terms and Conditions.  

  
Garden of Remembrance: The Parish Council is not responsible for the 

Garden of Remembrance; they are looking to hand over the process and 

possibly a donation to the Friends Group. More needs to be looked at as 

there is no statutory policy on this activity.  

 

Whittington Castle: The Castle may get more allocations for funding. 

 

Whittington Play Area: The work required to the Toddler Multi-Play and 

the bar on the Cradle Swings has been ordered and will be completed in 

January. David G has now repaired the fence. A regular inspection schedule 

will be considered as part of the 2019/20 budget discussions.  

 

Councillor Steve Charmley: There was an increase in the speed of some 

vehicles through the village. Councillor Charmley advised that speed  
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Planning Meeting: A special planning meeting, starting at 6:00pm, had been 

arranged by the Parish Council at the Castle Tea Room. There was a large 

presence of local residents in attendance to hear what was being proposed for 

Whittington and Park Hall. The planning committee discussed matters and 

listened to Residents comments and concerns. The planning meeting was 

then closed, and the full parish Council Meeting commenced. 

  

Parish Council Meeting: There were ten Parish Councillors, the Clerk, and 

a number of members of the public at the meeting.  

 

Your Local Police Officer and Community Support Officers Contact 

Numbers: Local Police Officer: - PC 3718 Kate Le’Clere – 07870219518 

Police Community Support Officers: - PCSO 6412 Dave Hughes – O78702 

19190; and PCSO 40279 Pete Roberts – O7870219019 
 

About your Team: Safer Neighbourhood Teams work with local people and 

partners to identify, tackle and solve issues that matter to the community 

where you live. Making neighbourhoods safer by cutting day to day crime 

and anti-social behaviour is at the heart of keeping people in West Mercia  

safe.  Thanks to an investment in mobile tablet style computers, these will 

enable officers to spend more time on patrol on the street and in 

neighbourhoods. Officers will continue to come to people when they need 

them and provide a high quality service however you contact us - in person 

(on the street, at community bases and at partners and communities together 

[PACT] meetings), on the phone or online.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

In the event of a Police emergency call 999 for urgent attention; or ring 101  

for non-emergency calls. The Police mobile numbers above will only be  

answered if the Officer is on duty. If your call is not answered please leave  
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TRADITIONAL AFTERNOON TEA 

 

on 
 

FRIDAY 1
st
 MARCH 

 

in the 

 

SENIOR CITIZENS’ HALL 

 

at  
 

3:00pm  

 

Tickets: £10 per person 

Available shortly from Churchwardens or Ruth (650993) 

 

COME ALONG & BRING YOUR FRIENDS, FAMILY & 

NEIGHBOURS TO AN ENJOYABLE AFTERNOON WITH 

SCRUMPTIOUS FOOD 

 

All proceeds to Whittington Church Restoration Appeal 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

4:00pm Sunday 3rd March, Whittington Church 
        

Messy Church 
    ‘The Good Samaritan’ 
 

 We begin with crafts and activities  
 At 4:30pm we gather for a short act of 

worship with songs and a story.  
 We end with sandwiches, cakes and drinks for all to share.                         

 

Everyone welcome 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Happy – Never miss an opportunity to make others happy, even if you have  

to leave them alone in order to do it. 
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Whittington Parish Council News, 

Meeting held on 22
nd

 January 2019  

  

Get in touch - 101 to talk to your local SNT or report a crime   

 oswestryrn.snt @westmercia.pnn.police.uk  

 www.westmercia.police.uk  

  / @Oscops - Only call 999 in an emergency, when a crime is in  

progress or life is in danger. 

 



 Marie Curie and The Great Daffodil Appeal 

 

This month you will see a lot of 

daffodils about – Marie Curie 

daffodils.  It’s the charity’s annual 

Great Daffodil Appeal, which runs in  

March each year. The appeal is urgently needed, for as the charity explains, 

one in four people currently don’t receive the care and support that they need 

at the end of their life.  And with the population getting older; demand on the 

charity’s services is set to increase. 

 

Could you help?  Marie Curie is currently looking for volunteers to give 

two hours of their time this month, to help hand out the daffodil pins in 

return for donations.  If you’ve got two hours to spare, then joining the Great 

Daffodil Appeal is a good way to support people in real need. 

 

Marie Curie has long cared for people with terminal cancer, but nowadays 

the charity also cares for people with any terminal illness. That includes 

dementia, heart or lung disease, and neurological conditions like motor 

neurone disease. 

 

Marie Curie has a range of services to help. These include Nurses that give 

one-to-one expert care to people at home, nine hospices offering inpatient 

and outpatient care, spiritual and bereavement support, and, a free telephone 

support line. The charity also funds research and campaigns. 

 

More details about volunteering at:www.mariecurie.org.uk/collect or call 

free on 0800 304 7025. If you would like help from Marie Curie, talk to your 

GP, district nurse or call the charity’s free telephone Support Line on 0800 

090 2309. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Bird Sightings: Many thanks to everyone who has told me about the birds 

they have seen in the parish, many have commented how few they see these 

days, but some special sightings have occurred. It is good to see wood-

peckers visiting our bird tables at this time of year. There has been a tree 

creeper in the Rectory garden. I have been told of a nuthatch visiting a bird 

table in the village; these are very colourful birds and a delight to see. And a 

flock of over 500 lapwings was seen on Winston Farm. Now that must have 

been a special sight.                                                                            Richard 
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ANSWERS TO FBRUARY’S QUIZ 

 

1. Ballistic Missile 

2. Gun 

3. Dr. Who 

4. Rajah 

5. Element 

6. Scottish Highland soldiers in kilts 

7. Johnny Speight 

8. Horse 

9. Beaver 

10. The Jordan 

11. Macbeth 

12. A deck 

13. Brazil 

14. Nautilus (in 1955) 

15. Robert Lindsay 

16. Bone 

17. 80 kilometres per hour 

18. Edward VI 

19. Curling 

20. Adams (Victoria and John) 

21. Canada 

22. Greek 

23. Cypress 

24. Bono 

25. Arkansas 

26. The lips 

27. Exeter 

28. Scotland 

29. Ian Rankin 

30. Jonny Wilkinson 
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World Water Day is 22nd March 
 

Clean water is one thing we take 

completely for granted.  After all, 

when did you last turn on the tap 

and expect filthy water to come 

out? 

 

But sadly, bad water is still a daily 

reality for billions of people. The 

United Nations wants to help them 

by ensuring that everyone can 

access clean water by 2030.  It is 

part of the so-called ‘2030 Agenda 

for Sustainable Development’ and 

an enormous challenge. 

 

Meanwhile, this year each one of 

us can do at least something to 

help on 22nd March.  A donation to 

Water Aid will help provide safe 

water to marginalised communities 

world-wide.  Simply go to:    

www.wateraid.org/uk 

 Rebels with knitting needles  
 

The young are rebelling again –  

this time, it seems, against the  

digital age. A recent study of  

18 – 21 year-olds found that  

83% prefer to read a printed book rather than a 

tablet.  They are also discovering the joys of knitting, 

fishing, and fruit picking, doing crosswords, and 

gardening. 

 

 

 

http://www.mariecurie.org.uk/collect
http://www.wateraid.org/uk


 

 
 

This recipe has been provided by a parishioner and was prescribed to his 

Great Grandmother by her G.P. It really is what the Doctor ordered! Figs, 

incidentally are an ingredient traditionally associated with cakes baked for 

Mothering Sunday, in some areas of the U.K. and which falls on 31
st
 March 

this year.  

FIG LOAF 

 

  4 oz All Bran 

  4 oz brown sugar 

  4 oz dried figs, chopped 

  2 teaspoons black treacle (or molasses) 

  ¼ pint milk 

  4 oz wholemeal flour 

  2 teaspoons baking powder 

 

Preheat the oven to 350°F/180°C/ Gas mark 4 

Mix together the All Bran, sugar, figs, black treacle and milk. 

Allow to stand for 30 minutes. 

Sift in the wholemeal flour and baking powder and mix well. 

Pour into the greased loaf tin and bake for 45 – 50 minutes. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

4:00pm Sunday 31st March, Whittington Church 

 

Messy Church 
on Mothering Sunday 

 

 We begin with crafts and activities  
 At 4:30pm we gather for a short act of 

worship with songs and a story.  
 We end with sandwiches, cakes and drinks 

for all to share.                           
                

Everyone welcome 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

P.S. – Have you noticed that one of our advertisers has a new address! 
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Some of the most beautiful music ever written will be performed in our 

Parish Church by one of Shropshire’s most outstanding choirs with its roots 

in Oswestry. As well as the ever-popular Allegri’s Miserere (with the 

treble’s challenging, repeated top C), the programme will feature music by 

‘The Master of the Renaissance’, Giovanni Pierluigi da Palestrina (c.1525–

1594).  

 

Quite apart from being an exceptional concert to look forward to, it falls 

liturgically in the middle of Lent and on the weekend of ‘Lady Day’. This 

music has the power to reach those deeper parts of ourselves we traditionally 

seek to feed at this time of the year. 

 

The concert will help support Whittington Music Festival in May, a whole 

week of beautiful music dating from 300 years ago; details of which can be 

found on: www.whittingtonmusicfestival.org.uk  

Lawrence Mortimer 
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“MUSIC OF THE RENAISSANCE” 
 

Performed By “The Scholars and Gentlemen”  
 

under the direction of Mike Donkin, 
(St Oswald’s Director of Music) 

 

SATURDAY 23
rd

 MARCH 

 

7:30pm 

 

WHITTINGTON PARISH CHURCH 

 

Tickets £10 
At the door, or in advance from: Lawrence and Rosie Mortimer 

3 Top Street, Whittington, SY11 4DR Tel: 01691 657986 

Or: The Churchwardens 
 

In aid of Whittington Music Festival  
 

  

RECIPE OF THE MONTH 
 

Be kinder than necessary because everyone  

you meet is fighting some kind of battle 

 

http://www.whittingtonmusicfestival.org.uk/


We are getting smaller 
 

Well, at least our families are! 

In 1961 there were 16.6 million households in the UK with an average of 3.0 

persons. 

In 1981 there were 20.6 million families with 2.7 persons each. 

By 2001 we were 24.5 million households, with 2.4 people in each. 

By 2021 we’ll have 28.3 million households, though still with 2.4 persons in 

each. 

The figures come from the Office for National Statistics, Household 

Projections, Table 401.    

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

     Church Electoral Roll Revision 2019 

 

This year we must fully revise the church  

Electoral Roll in time for our Annual General  

Meeting. In essence the church electoral roll is  

a way of saying, St John the Baptist is my Parish 

Church. If you live outside the parish it allows  

you to be buried in the cemetery and is one  

of the qualifying factors in allowing you to be married here (living in the 

parish gives you automatic right to both). Formally it allows you to vote at 

the Annual Parochial Church Meeting.   

 

You have to be 16 or over to go on the roll, and you either have to live in the 

parish or attend one of our services (Messy or Holy Communion or Praise 

and Play or the like).   

 

An Electoral Roll application form can be found on the page opposite, more 

are available, if required, in church and one will be posted to everyone on the 

existing roll in March.  

 

Please return your form to church (there is a box on the table at the back) or 

post it to the Electoral Roll Secretary; Susan Dyke, 14 Rosehill Close, 

Whittington. SY11 4DY, or you can pop it through the Rectory Door and I 

will pass it on to Sue. If you return your form by 31
st
 March then you will 

be eligible to vote at the Annual Parish Church Meeting at 12:00 noon on 

Sunday 28
th
 April. If your form is late, I am sure the Parochial Church 

Council will pop you on the roll after the Annual Parish Church Meeting. 

12                     Sarah 

people to break it.  Whereas if you have them a bit worried that they may be 

left out, they will get you the copy in good time. 

 

I wish you many happy hours reading badly written copy, fending off fearful 

poems, and stalking your own vicar, in vain hopes of getting his clergy 

letter.       Your loving uncle, 

Eustace 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Coffee & Company 
Come and Enjoy 

a 

Cup of Coffee or Tea 

and a chat 

In 

Whittington Church - Thursday 28th March  

10am - 12noon 

  

  

  

All are very welcome 

Entrance is free 

Voluntary Donations to the Church 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

FRIENDS OF WHITTINGTON CEMETERY 
 

We warmly invite volunteers to the next working party to be held at 

Whittington Cemetery on Saturday 2nd March 2019 at 9:30am. 
 

Tasks on this occasion will be to generally tidy up the cemetery, resurface 

the gravel paths and plant some shrubs/trees. We are also planning to remove 

the Christmas wreaths. We feel that they will be past their best after two 

months, and the graves will then be clear to commemorate Mother’s Day and 

Easter 
 

For more information or to offer help or to make a donation please contact 

Sally Leppanen 01691 658163 
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On how to edit a church magazine 

        The Rectory 

St. James the Least of All 

My dear Nephew Darren 

 

So, your vicar has appointed you to be the magazine 

editor; I wonder what you have done to offend him.  I  

appointed our magazine editor 20 years ago, after her dog dug up my rose 

bed. Sadly, she seems unaware that I gave it to her as a penance and has been 

happily carrying on ever since.  She has even developed a nasty persistence 

when it comes to chasing me for a vicar’s letter every month.  Becoming 

editor has brought out the tyrant in her. 

 

I applaud your hope that your magazine will be a great force for good in the 

community, but I fear you may be disappointed. You will hardly believe this, 

but many readers of our magazine seem to ignore my pastoral letter 

altogether, and instead scan the adverts for plumbers and undertakers – and 

even for both - if there has been a major burst in their pipes. 

 

In any case, here are some editorial tips to bear in mind: if you want to keep 

any piece of church information confidential, then publish it in your 

magazine. On the other hand, if you accidentally transpose the names of the 

ladies responsible for the altar pedestal and lectern on the flower rota, it will 

be spotted within seconds of publication.  And you will not be easily 

forgiven. 

 

Staffing rotas can be helpful, so that people know who to blame when 

anything goes wrong.  Reports of meetings of monthly groups are also 

welcome, because not everyone who goes to these meetings can stay awake 

the whole time, and thus a report informs them about the bits they slept 

through. 

 

Always include a list of contact details for all the church officers, but don’t 

worry if you mix up their various phone numbers.  In fact, it can help get 

people talking to each other, because in order to reach the PCC Secretary, 

they will have had to phone most of the other PCC members first.  

 

My final piece of advice is to omit any deadline for submission for the 

following month. A deadline is like a red rag to a bull, and simply incites  
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WHTTINGTON PARISH CHURCH 

APPLICATION FOR ENROLMENT ON THE CHURCH 

ELECTORAL ROLL OF THE PARISH OF WHITTINGTON 

Full Name .............................................................................................. 

Full Address .......................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................  

Post Code ............................................................................................... 

(to be on the electoral roll you must be over 16 and, either, live in the parish 

or come to one of our services – Parish or Holy Communion, Messy Church, 

Evensong, Praise and Play, etc.) 

 

I apply for inclusion on the Church Electoral Roll of the parish of 

Whittington:  

 

Signed ...................................................................... Date.......................  

The information on this form will be retained by our Parish Electoral Roll 

Officer, Susan Dyke, 14 Rosehill Close, Whittington, SY11 4DY 
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If you would like to receive occasional information about special services  

and other church events, please write your email address below: 

 

Email………………………………………………………………… 

If you write your telephone number below a member of the clergy team 

can contact you if necessary: 

Tel…………………………………………………………… 

 



 

 

 

 

The monthly lunch at the White Lion is held on the fourth Tuesday of each 

month; the next being on 26
th
 March. Please let Val Hayward (662434) know 

if you wish to join us for the two-course roast lunch; the cost is now £8.50 

(still good value as a cup of tea or coffee is included in the price).  

 

These events that take place regularly in the Senior Citizens Hall: 

2:00pm Monday – Whist session – open to everyone, beginners or 

experienced; do come along and some-one will show you the ropes if you are 

new to the game; cost £1. 

1:30pm Wednesday – A gentle Exercise Class, cost £4.  

10:00am Thursday – Coffee Morning (or tea if preferred); all are welcome 

for a chat with a drink and a biscuit. 

1:30 – 3:15 pm Thursday- Line Dancing Class led by Steve Mason, cost £5.  

You can leave when you want to, do come and have a go. 

 

During February, two of our “old-time” members (I hope they don’t mind 

me calling them that), celebrated a 94
th
 and a 95

th
 birthday.  I hope Bette and 

Marjorie had a memorable birthday; we wish them many more. 

 

On 12
th
 March at 12:00noon we will be serving fish 

and chips from our local fish and chip shop; bread 

and butter with tea or coffee will also be provided. 

Please let Val or Gill know if you would like to 

partake of this lunch as we will need to order. We  

will need numbers as soon after the 1
st
 March and payment will be required 

when ordering – cost yet to be decided. 

 

We welcome a new recruit to our committee, Carole Gray, from West 

Felton; Carole has recently retired and has agreed to join our happy band, her 

husband, Frank, has been a regular supporter for some time.   

 

Committee Members: President: Val Hayward; Vice President: Veronica 

Hargraves; Secretary: Gill Roberts; Treasurer: Marion Lycett; Committee 

Members: Frances Savage, Sue Dyke, Glenys Shuker, Mary Tomkins and 

Carole Gray. 

14                                                      Gill Roberts, Secretary - 01691 662236 

The Clubhouse function room has  

now been completely refurbished  

after last year’s disastrous flood.  

This facility is now available for 

event hire; please contact Andy  

Cawthray (07581710523) for details. 

 

The Club’s Dinner and Presentation Evening will be held in the clubhouse 

on Saturday 23
rd

 March – 7:00pm; tickets £10. Members and friends are 

welcome; for further information contact Julian Turner (07971679866). 

 

The Oswestry Bowling League held their Annual General Meeting at the 

club in February and it seems likely that there will be some changes within 

the league structure because several clubs have intimated that they could be 

withdrawing some teams for the coming season. Once these withdrawals 

have been confirmed the league management committee will restructure the 

league; which is likely to affect some of our teams. 

 

The season commences in April; new members are always welcome and an 

open meeting will be arranged for coaching; if anyone is interested please 

contact Andy Cawthray.                                                          Mike Brunt 
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WHITTINGTON SENIOR CITIZENS 

Over 50’s Club – Recycled Teenagers 

 

 

 



 

 

 

?? 
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MARCH at Whittington Castle 

 

24
th

 March      Car Boot Sale, £5 per car (from 8:30am)   

                         Sorry no trade stands, open 9:00am ’ish 

             No need to book, just turn up 

30
th

-31
st
 March American Civil War Society – Living 

             History Weekend – 10:00am – 4:00pm 

            £5 per adult £1 per child entrance donation  
 
This will be this year’s training event for the ACWS; come along and see the 

infantry, cavalry (subject to availability) and Artillery being put through their 

drill, wander through the authentic living history encampments of the Union 

and Confederate forces; listen for the crackle of muskets as you are taken 

back to 1861-1865 and the American Civil War.  Please note that this event 

will contain Gunfire noise at set times over the 2 days. 

 

We are hoping for another Antiques Valuation Day this month; details not 

available at the time of going to press so please lookout for details in local 

press.  
 
The Castle Tearoom and shop are now open Wednesday – Sunday year-

round between 10:00am – 4:00pm. We do open outside these hours for 

school visits and functions; please call 01691 662500 for information. 

 

  Sue Ellis, Castle Manager – Telephone 01691 662500                                                                   

E-mail: info @whittingtoncastle.co.uk                                                                 

                                                           Website: ww.whittingtoncastle.co.uk  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Extract from the Gayton Thorpe and East Walton  

Parish Magazine 1909 

 

MOTOR AND BICYCLE ACCIDENT. – We congratulate, with Charles 

Causton, of Thorpe, on his providential escape from what might have been a 

very much more serious accident.  We can sympathise with him over his 

accident, because bicycle misadventures have become our way and broken 

our bones as many times as we have fingers on one hand. To be thrown to 

hard mother earth is bad enough, but to have a motor car on the top – ugh! 

no, thank you. 

Rev.elations (loaned by Don & Joyce Howard) 
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CHILDREN’S PAGE 
 

 

 



Ash Wednesday 

 

Ash Wednesday begins Lent with the admission that  

we are fallible human beings made from the same  

dust of the earth as all other living creatures. At our  

Ash Wednesday services everyone (if they so wish)  

will all be marked with the sign of the cross using dust  

from last year’s Palm Crosses and someone will say,  

“remember that you are dust and to dust you shall  

return.” All of this reminds us that to live a life of love,  

forgiveness and hope we need the help of God. There is a choice of Ash 

Wednesday services across the benefice on Wednesday 6
th
 March. 

 

9:00am –Whittington School Ash Wednesday service in church 

9:00am – St Michael’s, West Felton, Service of Ashing with the school.  

7:00pm – Whittington Church Holy Communion with Ashing.  

Everyone is invited                     

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Morning Tea – A vicar in a small country church was looking forward to an 

important visit from his bishop, which would involve the bishop staying 

overnight at the vicarage after the service.  His young son became very 

excited, as he had never spoken to a bishop before. 
 

The vicar decided that his young son should be allowed to knock on the 

bishop’s door in the morning and take him in his morning tea.  His father  

gave him instructions: “First, knock on the door of 

the bishop’s room and then say loud and clear:  “It’s 

the boy, my Lord, it’s time to get up.” 
 

The young son was very excited and rehearsed his 

lines, repeating them over and over. Finally, the 

bishop came and spent the night. Next morning the 

young lad went to the door and knocked. He cried 

loudly: “It’s the Lord, my boy, and your time is up!” 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

St Patrick – Why do people wear shamrocks on St Patrick’s Day?   Because 

regular rocks are too heavy. 
 

Married – I married an Irishman on St Patrick’s Day.” “Oh, really?”; “No, 

O’Reilly!” 
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CLOCKS GO FORWARD ONE HOUR AT BEDTIME ON 

SATURDAY 30
th 

MARCH  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

BBC to run a ‘Year of Beliefs’ 
 

The BBC is going to ‘shine a light’ on faith and spiritual values in Britain 

today by running a year of programmes dedicated to religion and ethics. 

The move comes a year after the BBC promised to ‘raise our game’ in the 

way that it treated religion.  That promise followed a year-long review of its 

religious and ethics output. So what series should we look out for?  Here are 

just some: 
 

On BBC 1, Earth’s Sacred Wonders will look at the rituals and monuments 

of faith around the world; Medical Ethics will be a documentary filmed at 

Great Ormond Street Hospital; and Pregnant and Platonic will be a 

documentary on people who have children without being in a romantic 

relationship. 
 

On BBC 2, Inside the Vatican will show a year in the life of the Vatican 

community, including Pope Francis; and the popular Pilgrimage series will 

return. 
 

The Bishop of Repton, the Right Reverend Jan McFarlane, who chairs the 

Sandford St Martin Trust, welcomed the BBC’s plans; especially “bringing 

issues of faith, belief and ethics to as wide an audience as possible.” 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER 2019 
 

This year’s service will be held at 2:00pm Friday, 1
st
 March 

at Albert Road Evangelical Church.  Formerly the 

Women’s World Day of Prayer this service has been written 

by the Christian women of Slovenia and entitled “Come – Everything is 

Ready!” The services are always different each year and give an insight not 

only into the lives of women in the countries that participate but about the 

countries themselves.   Do come!                                                                  21 

 

 

 



THAK YOU SO MUCH 
 

Thank you to everyone who came to the Coffee and Cake morning at my 

home on Thursday 14
th
 February to raise funds for our Curate, Jassica’s, trip 

to Canada next month.  A very sociable event was enjoyed by all who came 

and the total raised was £500. Thank you to all those who made 

refreshments, those who made coffee, brought raffle prizes – and did the 

washing-up!; it was lovely to see so many of you giving your support.  

 

Jassica is so grateful to you all – Thank you. 

Margery Mellor 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

FUN QUIZ 
 

   FRIDAY 22
nd

 MARCH 

 

7:30pm 

 

WHITTINGTON COMMUNITY  

CENTRE 
 

TEAMS of FOUR - £12 

To include refreshments 

 

 LICENSED BAR AVAILABLE 
 

RING 662417 or 662116 

TO ENTER 
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Whittington WI had a very interesting and informative talk on 14
th
 February 

from Tonia Davies, from the Derwen College, on the history of Derwen and 

the life of Dame Agnes Hunt . We were all inspired by the history of this 

remarkable woman and her impact on the nursing care and education of first 

children, and then adults. We were kindly presented with goody bags of 

produce made by the students at the college. 

 

Members were also presented with green paper hearts filled with wild flower 

seeds made kindly by Julie Sheffield, as part of the WI’s ‘Show the love’ 

Campaign to promote discussion about climate change. 

Sandy Forde 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

SIR JOSEPH BAZALGETTE 

 

Not a familiar name, but a very important one to  

Londoners; Joseph was born on the 28
th
 March 1819, two 

hundred years ago, who became a civil engineer and he  

created London’s sewer network as well as several  

bridges, embankments and streets. With the growth of  

London’s population in the early 19
th
 century, no  

provision had been made to deal with the large amount of sewage produced 

each day, and this resulted in cholera outbreaks and in particular the Great 

Stink of London in 1858 – a result of the Thames having become little more 

than an open sewer. 

 

Joseph was Chief Engineer on London’s Metropolitan Board of Works, and 

he designed a sewerage system to transport waste further down river. The 

wide, egg-shaped, brick-walled tunnels meant that a big increase in volume 

could be coped with; much of the system is still in use. 

 

Bazalgette’s work also changed the appearance of London’s riverside by 

creating embankments and updating and modernising bridges; he also 

created new streets to deal with the congestion caused by horse-drawn 

traffic. 
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Men who have pierced ears are better prepared for marriage. They’ve 

experienced pain for fashion’s sake, and also bought jewellery. 

 

The heaviest thing you can carry is a grudge 

 

WHITTINGTON WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
 

 

 



MARCH QUIZ – POP WORLDWIDE 

 

1. Whom did Celine Dion represent in the 1988 Eurovision Song Contest? 

2. What was Demis Roussos’ home country? 

3. Which country does James Last come from? 

4. U Got 2 Know where Cappella are from, do you? 

5. Their first No. 1 was ‘The Sun Always Shines on TV’. Where were they 

from? 

6. Members of Los Bravos were from Spain and where else? 

7. Which opera singer had a hit with ‘Amigos Para Siempre’ (Friends for 

Life) in 1992? 

8. Which Minogue sister had a hit with ‘Love and kisses’? 

9. Who duetted with Freddie Mercury on ‘Barcelona’? 

10. Where does Whigfield hail from? 

11. Which Australian had three consecutive No 1s between December 1988 

and June 1989? 

12. Which country won the Eurovision Song Contest in 1992, 1993 and 

1994? 

13. Which country are Bob and Ziggy Marley associated with? 

14. Where is 70s chart topper Charles Aznavour from? 

 15. Who said ‘ I Donn’t Wanna Dance’? 

16. Which film theme gave Vangelis a hit in 1981? 

17. Who was ‘Missing You’ in 1988? 

18. Who had a hit with ‘Guaglione’ nearly 40 years after his first No.1? 

19. Which Irish group sang ‘Love Me for a Reason’ in 1994? 

20. Which song and show started as a Eurovision interval filler? 

21. Which famous widow was ‘Walking on Thin Ice’ in 1981? 

22. From which island group did Boney M hail? 

23. In 1977 Baccara said ‘Yes, Sir I Can …’ what? 

24. Who sang ‘Perhaps Love’ with John Denver? 

25. Whom did Abba win Eurovision for in 1974? 

26. What are the first names of father and son musicians Jarre? 

27 Whose first No.1 was ‘Nothing Compares 2 U’? 

28. What was Jane Birkin and Serge Gainsbourg’s famous recording? 

29. Swedish Sylvia sang ‘Y Viva’ where? 

30. Which dance favourite became Kylie’s first UK million seller? 

31. Which Village People chart hit was made up of initial letters? 

32. Which boy’s name took Sister Sledge to No. 1 in 1985? 

33. Cheryl Jones and Sandra Denton spiced up their names to what? 
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THE GREAT ESCAPE 

 

Seventy-five years ago, from 24th to 25th March 1944 World 

War ll’s ‘Great Escape’ took place.  Seventy-six Allied 

prisoners broke out of the Stalag Luft III prisoner-of-war 

camp near Sagan, Germany after digging tunnels. Seventy- 

three were recaptured and fifty executed. The event was  

dramatised in the classic film ‘The Great Escape’. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

BARBIE 

 

Sixty years ago, on 9th March 1959 the Barbie doll  

was launched at the International Toy Fair in New  

York, making this year her diamond anniversary. The  

fact that she needs no introduction is proof that this  

plastic doll became an international celebrity many  

decades ago.  Indeed, if you were a little girl in the  

1960s, you will probably have loved a Barbie doll  

yourself. 

 

American businesswoman, Ruth Handler, created her, and the American toy 

company Mattel Inc manufactured her.  So far, Mattel have sold over a 

billion Barbies. The doll did wonders for the toy business, because once you 

bought a Barbie, you could also go on and buy her all sorts of clothes, and 

even a boyfriend.  Little girls loved her idealised upscale life-style, and 

Barbie doll collections grew and grew. These days Barbie is a collectable, 

and if you still have your Barbie from the early 1960s, she could be worth 

hundreds, if not thousands. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

I arise today through God’s strength to pilot me; 

God’s might to uphold me, 

God’s wisdom to guide me, 

God’s ear to hear me, 

God’s word to speak for me, 

God’s hand to guard me, 

God’s way to lie before me, 

God’s shield to protect me afar and near, alone or in a multitude.” 

Saint Patrick 
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